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L' Jon Wal ker Veloz
by Oscar J. Martinez
November 12, 1980

M:

First of all Mrs. Veloz, where are you from?

Are you from

the border area, from around here?
V:

No, originally I was from Marshall, Texas, I was born in
Marshall, in east Texas.

And then I moved to Denton and

went through high school and college in Denton, and then

moved out here in '59.
br~ught

M:

What

you to the border?

V:

Well, my sister lived out here.
White's wife, his first wife.
married.

She's Congressman Richard
And she'd moved out here and

And I was teaching school at horne at the time

and she told me why didn't I come out here, I'd be an old
maid all my life if I stayed home.

(Chuckles)

out here because she lived out here.

So I came

And I came out here

to teach school at Coldwell Elementary School.
t~:

Now, where is Coldwell?

V:

It's on Altura St reet.

M:

And this is what part of the city?

V:

Well, I don't know, I guess this is called central.

M:

Is it the Austin High School district?

V:

Yes, it's the Austin High School district.
Austin High School.

It's very near

The children that we had in Coldwell

go straight to Austin High when they get through with junior
high.
r~:

This is aside from the main focus of the interview, but I'm
interested in the schools in El Paso.

When you first came

here to teach, what kind of a school was Coldwell?
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When I came to teach?

Well, it was about half Mexican

American and half Anglo, about.

I would say now, at the

present time it's more heavily populated with Mexican
Jlmerican, but at the time, in 1959, I taught four years
there and it was about half and half. perhaps ,at that
time.
M:

What initial impressions can you recall from that time
when you first arrived at the school?

V:

Oh, at my school?

Well, I liked it very much.

I was the

only single teacher at the time and the youngest one.

And

all the other teachers were, you know, a lot older, much
older than I.

And of course I never had taught Mexican

American children before, either.

And I noticed that they

seemed ve ry obed ient and very much. • .oh, they had a lot
of respect for the teacher, and you had a lot of backing,
you know, from the parents.
very easy to work with.

And I found them, you know,

I 1 i ked working with them.

I had

been in r~exico the summer before I moved out here and went
to school at the national university.

But at that time I

didn't know any Spanish, but I was familiar with the Mexican
culture.

And when

r

came here I stilll didn't know too much

Spanish, which I've learned some since.

But I was familiar

with the Mexican culture a little bit because of living
three months in Mexico City.
M:

Has that school undergone significant changes since you first
arrived?
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V:

Yes, a lot.
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They built the North-South Freeway on one

side and took off a little bit of the playground.
the neighborhood has changed.

And

I guess most of the

Anglos have moved out or either have • . • the children,
people who lived there, the children have grown up
probably, a combination of both.

And L-they_7 have a

more Mexican American population, so I'm told by the
other teachers.

And then of course the principal, Miss

Crockett, retired, too.

She'd been there many years.

M:

But you don't teach there any more?

V:

No, I teach in the Ysleta system at Mesa Vista.
have about 98 percent Mexican Ameri can there.

And we
I have

Title I Reading.
M:

Over the years in your teaching experience in El Paso,
do you have any experiences that stand out in your mind
that you consider significant, that you'd like to tell
about?

In teaching Mexican American students in this

particular area, any incidents that might have occured
over the years or any outstanding, memorable experiences.
V:

Well, r remember one thing.

I lived right ati:TOSS the

street from Col dwell, and I had a 1 ittl e apaTtment behind
a woman's home, a family's home.

And I remember like if I

was sick or something for a couple or three days, the little
children would come over after school.

And I was, you know.

we wouldn't open the door to let 'em in caus.e I didn't want
'em to catch anything.

And they would send me notes and

stick notes through the cracks and through the hole.

I'd
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open the door a little bit and they would send me notes,
you know, get well notes.

And then I invited lem to

come over one time during recess.

Weld talk across the

street and we came in and had punch and cookies there
in my 1 ittl e apartment, and they seemed to enjoy that,
I cause I 1 ived so close.

And you know, I became very

friendly and I remembered, of course, a lot of the students.

One of the teachers we have right now at our

school at Mesa Vista teaches Speech Therapy and she got
married about two summers ago, and I said, IIWho did you
marry, Rubina?" She said, IIOh, I married Albert Rodr'i'guez. 1I
And I said, 1I0h, I taught an Albert Rodriquez in third
grade at Coldwell. II
(Laughter)

And sure enough, it was the same one.

It was her husband.

M:

Oh, you remembered.

V:

Yeah, I remembered.

One thing interesting when I moved to

El Paso, that the city itself, when I first came out here to
visit, that impressed me very much coming from east Texas
and of course the Denton area. too, was in the city, you
know, it looked very much like a Mexican city perhaps in
Mexico, the downtown area. because they had so many Mexican
Americans plus the Mexicans from Juarez coming over to buy.
And at that time you could scramble, go from one corner to
the other, catty-corner, and the 1 tghts would all turn red,
and the cars would stop and you could go either way. criss
cross either way.

And that impressed me, I'd never seen

that before, and I

nev~r

from another country.

had seen you know. so many people

And it seemed more like a Mexican

L~Jon
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town tnan it did a town in Texas that I had been famil i ar
witfi.
M:

How did you meet your husband?

V:

Well, as I said, I was teaching at Coldwell and the only
single teacher at the time, and everyone there was getting
me blind dates with friends of theirs.

And so this one

woman who was not a teacher, but she was a medical librarian
at William Beaumont Hospital, she was working there at
Beaumont, and my husband was practicing in Juarez.

He was

chief of the pediatric department at the Seguro Social.

And

so he would go over to the medical library at William Beaumont
Hosp~tal

and check out journals in English.

He couldn't

speak English, but he could read English fluently.

And so she

would let him take journals and medical books over to Juarez
you know, and everything.

And she was very impressed with him.

And he was 35 at the time and never had been married, and I
was 28.

And she wanted me to meet him and introduce me to him.

And we went over to Juarez to a party at a doctor's house.

And

if youlve ever been in any of the parties in Juarez, all the men
get in one room and the women in the other, and you don't even
tal k to anyrme of the oppos He sex.
to meet him."

r thought, I 111 never get
II

So finally this woman, Mrs. Flynn, Pat Flynn's

her name, she finally just took me by the hand and sa id, "Come
over here, I want you to meet Dr. Veloz."
ner of a room and talked.

So we sat in the cor-

I don't know how we talked because he

knew very little English and I didn't know any Spanish hardly.
But we talked about two hours.

And then about, oh, seven or

L~Jon
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eight months later we got married.
gonna De a disaster.

Everybody thought it was

My parents didn't want me to marry

him and l' guess hi s didn't want him to marry me, either.
But we've neen married 18 years!
M:

I guess you can communicate better now.

V:

Yeah.

Well, he's learned a lot of English and I've learned

some Spanisli, too, since then.

But 1 didn't know, my mother-

in-law. none of them knew any English when I went down to visit
them, except one cousin who went to school in Eagle Pass there.
off from Piedras Negras.
M:

That's really interesting.

Okay, if we can talk about this

very interesting incident that you went through in Mexico
referring to the car that was stolen from you.

I'm

Was it in 1978?

V:

Yes.

M:

Could you first describe the car and then just tell me the story,
just what happened.

V:

Okay.

Well, my husband had talked about this. buying this

car for months and months.

That's all we heard at the SUPper

table, about this Continental Mark V he was gonna buy.

So

he would Dring catalogs and find out the color and so forth.
So anyway, finally he bought this cream colored Lincoln Continental Mark V.

It was I guess a 1978.

And it was beautiful;

had, you know, vinyl top, it was really the prettiest car I
guess I've ever seen.

Although cars, I'm not too much interested

in cars, hut he's very impressed with pretty cars.
Dou:;Jht it.

So he

And he, well, he went down to Houston to get it and

our son went with him.

And they drove it back.

And he had

L Jon t(al ker veloz
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that car six months and he parked it in front of his office
at Ptasano Medical Plaza.

And one morning early, the man

at McDonald's called him on the phone and said, HDoctor,
did you let someflody Dorrow your car?"
Francisco said, "No.

1I

dri ve off with it."

And my husband

He says, "Well, I just saw a man
And so Franci sco went out, and sure

enougn the car was gone.

And they said the man was in a

leisure suit, blue leisure suit, light blue.

And of course

he called the police and told them immediately, but he
didnlt get too much action.

And he never did find the car.

M:

Could you tell me the date when this happened?

V:

Well, it was in January of 178, January of 178 is when it was.
The day I donlt know.

And held locked the car and everything.

And those type of cars are very difficult to get in because
it has a little Dutton that's very small, that little lock
Dotton.

It doesn't have a head on it that you could pull it

up, so I don't know how they got in it, the men got in it.
Anyway, and so h.e looked and looked for the car.

And the

police, the detectives helped him and everything, and he never
did fi'nd it.
Well, he had a brother in Mexico City whols a lawyer,
Licenciado Rosendo Veloz.

And so some way they thought that

they spotted it in Mexico City.

And my husband went down to

Mexico City, took a trip down there, stayed down there about
four days, and they thought that the car like his was parked
in the corralon there in Mexico City, but they couldn It get
permission to go in there.

Well, anyway it turned out, evidently

L'Jon \'tal Rer Veloz
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prooably was not his car.

He didn't get any help at all .

.I\nd he had talked with the American embassy to try to locate
the stolen car fiecause fie felt it was in Mexico.

And so the

American emoassy did what they coul d ,but you know, they
couldn't do too much since it was the government of Mexico.
And my brother-in-law, who is Congressman Richard White,
he even called Oscar Flores, who is the attorney general of
Mexico, he called him long distance from Washington, D.C.,
and he didn't get past the secretaries.

He didn't get to

even, they didn't even let him talk to Oscar Flores, 'cause
you know, they had to tell what he wanted.
he didn't get past the secretaries.

And that was all,

So my husband came home

very dejected after spending a lot of money trying to find it.
And so 1 just told him, I said, "You just better kiss that car
good-Dye."

And the worst thing was, he di dn' t have any theft

insurance on the car.

That was the worst thing, you know.

He had cancelled the theft insurance 'cause his insurance was
5igft or something, so he didn't have any theft insurance on it.
$0

that was just aoout like $10,000 down the drain, you know.

1 guess that's why it hurt so bad for him.
"You just Detter forget that car."
ooession for him

tryi~g

So I told him,

But it was just like an

to locate it and find it.

You know,

r really felt sorry for him. I felt bad about it, but I think
r about convinced him that he wasn't gonna ever see that car
again.

And of course he got leads and some lawyer there said

he tflOught he saw it in Saltillo and then he thought he saw
it someplace else.

You know, I think he tried every lawyer

L"Jon Walker Veloz
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and he had even offered $2,000 reward for finding it.

This

lawyer who lived in Mexico, not Mexico City out r think he
1ived in CfiHluanua or something, he thought he spotted it in
Sinaloa or somewhere.
of people looking for

And so he was looking, he had a lot
it~

because of course they wanted that

$2,000 reward.
Well, this summer it was a very interesting thing, because this summer we were going down to the coast at Corpus
Christi and Brownsville on a vacation, my son and my two little
nephews from Piedras Negras and my husband and my cousin also
from Eagle Pass.

Well, the day before we were going down

there, my cousins in Corpus said, "Don't come because the
hurricane is coming, Hurricane Allen, and they're going to
evacuate the city."

So we were unable to go on that vaca-

Hon, so we thought, "Well, we'll just go down to Piedras
anyway."

We had planned to go down to Piedras to pick up

those nephews.

So my husband stayed because he didn't want

to miss that much of his practice, so he stayed here in El Paso.
liut my husbanCl's first cOllsin and I drove down with our son
and stayed down tnere wi th my husband's mother in Pi edras .

And

we stayed down there, oh, ended up staying there about 10 days.
We were trying to wait to see if the hurricane didn't hit or
if it wasn't too Dad, then we were gonna go on anyway and my

husoand would fly down there and meet us.

But as it turned

out it was flooded, Corpus was flooded, so we didn't go.
So the next to last day that we were in Eagle Pass, in
Piedras (we were supposed to 1eave the next morning on Sunday,

L"Jon walker Veloz
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it was Saturday morning}, my sister-in-law, my husband's
sister, is a doctor, doctora,in Piedras, and she works at
tne Seguro Social in Piedras.

And she was going about

seven o'clock to work one morning witfl her daughter.

And

so tney were gOing down this main street on the way to the
Seguro.

And the daughter, named Mimi who's about 18, she

said, "Look mama, that looks like Francisco's car parked in
front of that Motel Miranda."
it does."

And so the sister said, "Yes,

She says, "After you take me, go home and get

L'Jon and let her come look at it."
and then came home immediately, and

So she took the mother

LshiT got

home about 7:15.

And so the daughter, which is my niece, and I went back to
tl'i5s Motel Miranda and looked at the car.

And so I looked at

it and I recognized some special hubcaps my husband had on
it, and I recognized some kind of a little decorative tape
he put around the sides and in the back where that little
wheel part is on the back of the Mark V's.

And I looked at

that and those two things kind of cued the fact that it was
like his car.

And then I saw the back, Jack Criswell, and

tnat's the company he bought it in in Houston.
was, I wasn't sure, it looked familiar.

And I thouqht it

Well, then we kind

of snooped around the car, we were afraid to stay too long
5ecause, you know, it was real early in the morning, we didn't
know if it was stolen somebody would come out and, you know,
wanted to know what we were doing.

So we went immediately

5ack in the car and I went back home and I woke up my son

L 'Jon
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and asked him, r said, "Frank, what was the name of that
company tliat Daddy Eiougnt his car from in Houston?"
Prank said, "Jack Criswell. n
daddy's car.N
sure,

So

I says, "I think I found

You know, we were so excited but we weren't

r called

long distance.

And

my husband on the phone immediately,

And he had, he had the car number, he was

just leaving to go to his office.

And he says, "Okay, I've

got the car numEier at the office, call me at the office.

If

So we waited a 1ittle while, I caned him at the office and
he gave me the num5er of the car.
Okay, we went back to the motel with that number, and in
tfie meantime, my sister-in-law, who is the Qoctora, she called
the mayor, Mayor Humberto Acosta of Piedras.

They are very

good friends and she is the comadre with the mayor's wife,
Blanca; they're good friends.

And my sister-in-law actually

worked for aDout six months in the pol ice department seeing
prostitutes and checking them out and so forth as a doctor.
So sne knew all the policemen and, you know, she knew the
mayor and everyEiody in Piedras 'cause they've lived
1;ves.

L-there~

all their

Well, the mayor immediately sent some pol icemen there,

and by the time we got back, two motorcycle policemen had come.
And so they looked around the car and so forth, and so with them,

r went in with the policemen to ask at the desk whose car that
was.

And the girl at the desk said that it was Commandante

Javier Alvarez.
"Well,

And I said, "Well, who is he?"

he is a federal policeman."

He says,

And as it was, it turned

L'Jon Walker Veloz
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out that fie was the chief of the federal pol ice in the
state of Coahuila.

And when 1 heard that I said, "Oh,

Lordy, we'll never get that car back if that's a federal
policeman wfth ft."

Well, then the motorcycle police,

they were kind of . . . 1 don't know, they looked like they
were a little bit afraid at first.

You know, they looked

like they didn't want to get to involved when they heard
who was driving it.
So then we looked at the number of the car up on the
windshield~

you know, that's inside the front of the wind-

sfiield, and it was the same number as my husband's.
knew immediately that was his car.
with, out I wanted to verify it.

And 1

I was sure to begin
So we went back home

and we called my sister-in-law over at the hospital and
said, "It's Francisco's car.

The numbers match."

So she

told me, she said, "You take that number to the mayor's house."
Well, we got in the car again and went to the mayor's house,
and tne poor mayor was still in his bathrobe, he'd just gotten
out of bed,

So the maid came down and we gave the number to

the maid and the maid took it back up there.

Well, immediately

the mayor called the chief of police in Piedras, chief of police,
and then we went back home and 1 called Francisco and told him
it was ftis car for sure.

And so he made reservations to fly

down to San Antonio immediately.
wfiere the car was,

Then we went back to the motel

Bu that time the assistant chief of police,

tfle 's,uDcomandante they call him, had arrived.

And trey had

L'Jon Walker Veloz
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parked a police wagon behind the car so nobody could back
it out and move it.

So then I gave that assistant police-

man the number, and he already had the number that the
mayor had called in and given him.

And then he took my

number and he looked at the mayor's number and he checked
the car and sure enough it matched, so he was convinced
that that was my car.
And all that time my two nephews and my son Frank and
my niece were all in the car, and we were in two different
cars going back and forth making all these trips.

And the

motber had told him, "Don't hang around because it's dangerous,"

'Cause we told her the federal policemen had it.

She

says, "a's very dangerous so don't hang around in front."
So we went across the street you know in the cars and sat
in the car and watched because we wanted to sit close.

In

the meantime my son, one of the trips we had made home, back
and forth home, he'd gotten his movie camera and he had it
in the car and he filmed all the goings on frem across the
street, which was quite exciting when we finally developed
'em and saw.

Well, we waited across the street.

And then

it wasn't too long that this Javier Alvarez, the federal
policeman, came but he was not sleeping in that Motel Miranda,
he was sleeping down the street in another motel called Cincuenta y Siete.

And I think probably the reason that he was

tbere in the beginning was because two days before that Lopez
Portillo had come to a little town called Nava to view this

L"Jon Wal ker Veloz
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thermo-electric ?lant there.

And all of these federal police-

men and the bodyguards and all these bola

~

gente had come

with them, evidently, and I think that probably he was staying
down in that other motel 'cause that's probably where all that
group congregated.
But anyway, he came in a truck.

And he went up . . . of

course now we didn't hear all this 'cause we were across
the street.

But this policeman, Lieutenant Palomares, is the

one that told my sister-in-law what went on later, you know.
We couldn't hear him.

Well, Javier Alvarez came up and he want-

ed his car and the local policeman wouldn't give it to him.
He says, t'We have orders of the mayor not to move thi scar."
He says, "But I am the federal police, you must respect my
authority."

Well, this Palomares, the policeman, said, "Well,

we are the local police and you must respect our authority
because we've got orders from the mayor and we can't move
this car."

And so he took the man's keys, I don't know what

else; you know, the conversation went on, that's all they told
us.

And he signed some kind of a paper, made him sign some

paper and he took the keys.

Well, then this federal policeman

that was driving our car hopped in his truck; and incidently, it
was a brand new truck about like a '79 truck, and it didn't
have any license plates on it at all, which was probably a
stolen truck.

And our car didn't have any 1icense pl ates

either on it.

And so he went away, sped away in this truck,

talking on a CB radio.

,5
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M:

This was the federal chief of police.

V:

The federal chief of policeman in the state of Coahuila
that was driving our car went away in this truck, a new
truck, a '79 truck, without a license plates on it.

Which

means it was stolen also, because they're not supposed to
have those new trucks or those new type of elegant cars
in Mexico.

There's a certain limit, they have a certain

year of cars in Mexico, they have a certain make you can
have, you know, and those new ones they can't have.

And

like a Lincoln Continental you can't have, and just certain
makes they can have.

r thin k they can have an LTD and cer-

tatn ones like that.

Okay.

Then about 15 minutes later he came back with four
other men with him.

And those other men were driving a

Monte Carlo with a Texas license on it.

It was a new, not

orand new, but a new one, about maybe '78, I don I t know.

It

had a Texas license on it and four of 'em came up, with him.
And of course the conversation I guess the same thing, wanting
to get the car and they wouldn't give it to him.

Oh, and the

policeman, and he really had nerve, this little policeman
Palomares.

He told my sister-in-law, he says that he told him,

fie says, "If you come one step closer," he told those five men,
"Y'ou come one step closer, I'm gonna shoot."
said he told them.

That's what he

And of course they had some other policemen

around, but he was the main one that was standing in front of
that car guarding it.

You know, of course the police car was

L' Jon Wal ker Veloz
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behind it and he couldn't have backed it out if he wanted to.
So the federal police wanted a pack of cigarettes that was
in the car.

Well, he wouldn't even let him go in there to

get 'em, he got 'em himself, he got 'em and gave 'em to him.
Then they all went away in the car.

And later, I'm told,

that this federal police called Mexico City trying to get
some high-up offical to help him get that car back, because
the lawyer for the local police department in Piedras Negras
told my husoand that when he came, and told him that he was
trying to get it back.
Well, okay, to make a long story short . .

M: No, thatts okay, no, give me all the details.
V:

Okay, the detai1s.

Well, anyway, then after that, after

tbey sped away, then a little bit later we went on, we
went on back to the house.

Then about 30 minutes later

they took the car to the police station, the local police
station in Piedras. and parked it in their, they call it
corralbn, which is like a big, you know" parking lot.

And

then the chief of police called home and asked for Doctora
Veloz, my sister-in-law, which she wasn't there, she was
working.

So he talked to me.

He says, "You need to come

up to the police station immediately and fill out a claim
for the car nefore the federal policemen does it."
hopped in the car.

And all these kids,

\'Jent

So we

everywhere we

went; these three boys and one girl, we al:l went everywhere.
There was big excitement.

You know. I mean it was like

L"Jon wal ker Veloz
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something on TV, like a detective story on the television.
It was quite high drama.
M:

Were tbese all your kids?

V:

Well, one was my ooy, he was seventeen.

And my nephew is

the doctora's, two of her sons, one is 13 and the other one's
15. and her daughter was the older one who's eighteen.

So

just one of my sons and three of the doctora's, my niece and
nephews.

So we went, and of course Piedras, the police sta-

tton is right downtown in Piedras.

And there was a big line,

it was aoout 11 o'clock and that's when everybody goes to

Eagle Pass during their lunch hour.
50dy goes to Eagle Pass.
stuck in this line.

I don't know why every-

There was a huge line and we got

And I was so worried, I was afraid,

nWell, that federal's gonna get there before we do, so we
have to hurry."

So what I di dis, I tol d my son to drive

the car, I was driving.

I said, "FranJ(, drive the car.

Ja ime." my nephew. "and I are gonna get out,
gonna run to the police station."

and we're

So we got out and let

my son with the car and just ran, literally ran, about
six blocks to the police station.
M:

You ran from Eagle Pass?

V:

No, no this is all in Piedras.

M:

In Piedras.

V:

The line was in Piedras going over across the bridge to

Where was the line?

Eagle Pass.
M:

You had to go to Eagle Pass?
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We had to go downtown, but they start lining

up downtown and there's only one little tiny bridge and
it's just
M:

L-a..J two way bridge.

Oh, I s.ee, you were caught in that traffic but you were
not on your way across the bridge.

V:

We were caught in the traffic.

No, we were not going to

Eagle Pass, Texas, we were just caught in the traffic of
everyoody going over to Eagle Pass and we were trying to
get downtown where the police station L-is-/, and the
police station's a half a block from the bridge.

See,

that was our proolem, we were caught in all this traffic
a half a 5lock from the bridge.

So what we did is, we just

let my son take the car and we just,you know,ran six blocks
to the police station,and finally he showed up, you know,
w1th the ca r a 1ittl e bit 1ater.
aut when we got to the police station, oh, everything's
so formal there you got to talk with the chief of police
first, and then we went into another room and they had 1 ike
a clerk typist.

He may have been a lawyer, I don't know.

aut he typed the testimony like, you know, of when we had the
car, when we lost it and so forth, and the description of
the car and all of this business.

And it ended up being about

like five or six pages, you know, typing all of this.

And of

course I know some Spanish and some people helped me translate,
you know, out he was just typing everything in Spanish.

And

aDout that time then my sister-in-law came in to the police
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station from the Seguro hospital.
added to it.

And so she helped,

And then he also had to type a witness or

testimony, she was the witness that you know, she saw the
car and it was

~er ~rother's

car and so forth.

about four more pages of her testimony.

So he typed

And then we had to

sign that up and down, up and down on every page, had to
sign our full name on that, that that was a legal document

T guess.

And all that time, it was quite colorful, all the

time that we were in that little room, people kept coming
in and out.

And if you've ever been in Mexico, when they

are taking care of one person, they don't just finish you
and then take another customer, they stop and take two or
three customers while they still have you there sitting at
the desk.

And so he'd stop and someone would come in and

he'd see them and they they'd go away, then he'd finish with
me a little bit more, and then someone else would come in.
And these two prostitutes came in.
'em

~ecause

They had sent a man after

r think they had veneral disease or something,

and two prostitutes came in while we were there.

And another

man they called joto which you know, homosexual, he came in.

T don't, and r mean it was just like Grand Central Station!
It was .quite an interesting experience to see everybody coming
in and out while they were trying to do our business.
forever for 'em to finish all that typing.

It

took

Well, finally after

they saw about four other customers besides us, then they
finished.

And then they said that when my husband comes, then
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to come down that night and then they would, you know, see
if we could nave the car the next morning, which was Sunday.

Okay, so then after we filled out all those papers and,
you know, so forth, then we went back home.

And you know,

there wasn't anything to do much, that was in the afternoon,
until my husband came.

Well, he couldn't get a direct flight

to Piedras or Eagle Pass even.

He had to go to San Antonio,

then he had to take a bus, so it was 9:30 that night before
ne ever got down here.

And incidentally, one thing I want

to tell you about that car, the car was in pretty good condition.

A few little bumps here and there.

They had put

a CB radio in it sometime or another, and it had ali ttl e
hole drilled in the trunk for the CB.

And do you know it

still had my husband's medical insignia on the back bumper.
They hadn't even taken it off.
there, on the Dack Dumper.
L-with~

This insignia was still

You know the medical, the snake

the staff and everything.

And this comandante,

Javier Alvarez, had told the policeman that he'd only had
that car two months and that he had gotten it in Monterrey.
So r don't know if that was true or you know, it's possible
that these federal policemen pass it from one to the other
and maybe another one had had it or maybe someone had had it
and he had taken it off of 'em because they weren't supposed
to have that type of a car in Mexico, I don't know.
sa i d he'd only had it

b'JO

months.

But he

So whether that was true

there was no way of checking, you know, that at all.
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But anyway, that night my husband came and we picked
him up at 9.:30 at the bus station.

We11, he went immediately

,

to the police station, the corralon, and he saw the car, and
of course he was convinced it was his.

Well, he wasn't too

happy about the idea of bringing it the next morning because
he didn't want it to stay there overnight because he was
afraid, knowing . . . he is from Mexico, you know, and of course
he's a U.S. citizen now.

But he was afraid that the federal

police would try to get it back or pay somebody, you know,
mordida, or a big sum of money to go in there and take it
during the ni ght, you know, 'cause only one person was in
there watching it and of course that's a possibility.

And

also since he talked to the lawyer there, the lawyer for the
police department told him that that federal police had tried
to get help from Mexico City to get it back.
to move it that night.
the mayor.

So he wanted

Well, he had to get permission from

Well, there was a big feria which is a big, you

know, fair, in Piedras, and the mayor was out at the fair.
He all had to hop in these two, three different cars and
went out to the fair and talked to the mayor.

My husband

Brought the title of the car and the keys and also a copy
of the police report saying the car had been stolen and all
the circumstances concerning that.

Well, the mayor said,

"You need to get a xerox copy of the titl e and everything,"
'cause they needed two or three copies.

So everything was

closed, we couldn't xerox anything, so my husband remembered
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an old girl friend that he had who never, incidentally,
never married, and she owns a store, she runs her father IS
store, and they have a xerox copier in there.

So we went

over to Licha Montemayor's house and she was just about
ready to go to bed, and we got her and she graciously went
to the store and made the xerox copies at her store.
then we went back out to the feria.

And

And at that time, you

know, they had all these dignataries and they were eating
supper and by that time it was about eleven, eleven-thirty,
5y the time we did all that.

And so we all ate supper with

tOe mayor and all the dignataries while we were out there.
So finally the mayor signed the paper and gave his permission.
And then my husband made di fferent other stops, 1'm not sure,
because we ended up just seeing some of the feri a at the time
5ecause a friend was visiting, we wanted to show her the feria.
Well, 5y the time we got all of this done, it was about
like three o'clock, 5y the time t'Je finished all of these papers
and so forth and getting everybody to sign, the chief of police
and everybody was supposed to sign.

Well, we went back down

to the local police station in Piedras, and the chief of police was there and oh, he was very, very gracious, he was a
very interesting man.
U.S,

He had served in World War II in the

And r guess he was there on a resident passport probably.

And he speaks Engl ish.

And a very distinguished man.

anyway, he signed the official release of the car.

Well,

And of

course they had to play safe, because it was a real touchy
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Because here they were the local taking

tlie car away from the federals.
federals always win.

And usually in any case the

The mayor was real smart, Beto Acosta.

He's a good friend of the governor of the state of Coahuila.
He called the governor when he had this problem on his hands,
and asked the governor what he should do.

You know, he said

he wanted to give it back but he wanted to okay it with the
governor, I guess so he'd have somebody standing up for him
in case the federals got after him or, you know, made trouble.
So the governor told him to go on and give the car back.

And

we found out this later from my sister-in-law, we didn't know
i't at the time.

And so', anyway, the chief of police, he was

convinced that it was my husband's car 'cause my husband had
tne title and everything, and the number matched.

But the

lawyer that was there, he wanted to be protected, and he
says, UDoctor, see if your keys fit that car."
had the key and he opened the car with his keys.
"Okay, I'm convinced.

So my husband
And he says,

We're covered in case there's any trOUble."

And I think that's probably what he meant, you know, that there
was no doubt it was his car in case anybody said something
about it.
So in the meantime the chief of pol ice gave my husband
this huge, oeautiful book with pictures and everything of the
history of the military service in Mexico.
Spanish.

It was all in

And of course I guess that they were you know . . .

we weren't of course pressing any charges against the federal
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I

policeman who had it, we had no authority to do that.

r guess it was like a gift.

But

Of course my husband knew him

5ecause he grew up in that town.

But we thanked him and

shook everyoody's hands, and, you know, very happy and so
forth.
Anyway, we all got in the car, my husband and I got
in the car.

And it was about 3:30 at that time.

And in

Ute meantime that afternoon I had been worried about what
to do witflout a license plate, what to do when we got to
tne Border and we didn't have a license plate and the
people at the fiorder would say, "Well, what happened to
your license plate?"

And if they would try to run that

numfier of the car in the machine it woul d bounce out as
a stolen car in the computer.

And so I called the detec-

tive at the police force in Eagle Pass, Texas, to talk with
him to investigate what we should do.

And he gave us some

valuaole information, he said, "Well, when you get to the
Border, whenever you cross the car, tell them that you have
talked to me," you know,and I took his name down and everything,
and r talked to another policeman and so forth.

And he said,

"Tell them i f there's any trouble to call us."

And he advised

us that we would have to wait until Monday to get the license
plate, a temporary license plate which was good I think for
two, three days or something like this to drive from Eagle
Pass to El Paso.

So I remember when we crossed the border,

and it was 3:30 at night, well, the men didn't ask us for the
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title or anything.

I

just told them a little bit what had

happened and that this was, you know, why we didn't have a
license plate and gave him the man's name, but he didn't
call him.
I

I

guess he believed me and didn't call.

And so

asked him at the time, I said, "We would like if you

could to have your dog sniff out the car, because we don't
know if the people had been carrying drugs or marijuana
or what in the car."

And he told me, he said, "Well, our

dog isn't here now, but if you'll come in the morning then
we'll have them do that."
So we didn't have any trouble at all passing, you know,
bringing the car back.
the American side.

They were very nice at the border,

And of course my husband sighed a relief

once we passed, you know, got there, because he knew that

we \'Iot.:ldn't have any more trouble, you know, from the people
1'n Mexico.

And we parked the car in my . . . we have an aunt

that lives in Eagle Pass, and we parked the car in her garage
and parked another car behind it so nobody would come and get
it out, you know.

We were still worried.

(Laughter)

And so,

anyway, the next morning early, my husband went on and drove
the car that we had driven down there and he had to get back
to his office on Monday, so he went on back and I stayed down
there.

So early the next morning we went over to Eagle Pass

and got the car and took it to the police station and they
had this dog jump in the trunk and inside and sniffed it out
and everything, and the policeman said that dog's never been
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wrong in any cases,

Every case he's been correct, so he said

notning was wrong with it and didn't have drugs or anything.
So we left it that night and then the next morning early on
Monday

r went

over to the car license and gave the title to

the car and they gave a temporary license plate.

And I had

a mechanic check it out, and you know, the car was ready to
go.

It was in pretty good condition.

It had to have a

light fixed, a tail light and a flicker light, you know,
something like that.

And we had to buy a jack in case we

had a .• ,'cause the jack wasn't in there.
ready to go.

And so it was

And so my son and my two nephews, one that's

13 and one that's 15, and I drove the car back to El Paso.
And you know, we were still worried, you know, that something
would happen,
get it back.

Maybe the people in Mexico would follow us to
But once we were over on the American side we

didn't feel •. ,you know, we fel t pretty safe.

And we drove

it back to El Paso,
And then what was interesting was is when we got it back
my husband fe It. , .and he was very keen, he fe It very keen 1y
that it's a racket--you know ,of the people stealing cars and
the federal policemen driving it.

And I told him it sounds

like it's a fringe benefit of the federal police.
like a company car is provided for you.

You know,

Well, the federal

government just turns their back and let's them drive these
stolen cars as a fringe benefit of the job since they are . .
A lawyer told him L-that~ the local policeman have in Mexico,
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they nave a budget for cars, but the federal policemen do not.
And now tnis is wnat someone told him,and so maybe this is
the possibility that they just let them drive the stolen
cars as

~art

of their joB.

M:

They don't have a budget for personal cars?

V:

For the federal policemen.

M:

For personal cars?

V:

I don't know, I assumed it was for police cars for /-policerelated work~.

They had to drive their own personal car,

this is what I understood, I guess like the FBI and this
type of thing.

Of course he's like the FBI.

The department

he works in is: like, the man who had our car, works like
being the chief of the FBI in the state of Texas, was kind
of that position.

I mean you might check further on that.

But evidently, you know, the federal policemen that do FBI
wor~,

and I guess body guaris and things of this sort, have

to evidently use their own car.

They're not provided in

the budget for a car.
So anyway, my husband felt that this story should be told
because you know he • . . it really kind of, you know, aggravating the fact that he had worked and bought this car and then
it was stolen like this.

And millions cars have been stolen

in El Paso, not just his.

So many are stolen every day and

every year.

And you can't get any cooperation from the local

governments to get it back, and it was a miracle.

If we had

that car in Juarez we would not have had a chance to get it
5ack.
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M:

Why do you say that?

V:

I don't tntn k we woul d have a chance.
tell you.

The reason is, I ~ 11

Well, let me finish telling you this and I'll

tell you why in a minute.

My husband called the reporter

for the Times and told him on the phone about the story
because he felt it shoul d be tol d and' people shoul d hear
about it, you know.

And so the reporter came out and took

the picture and. you know, gave me an interview. and then it

came out tn the El Paso Times and also in the Herald-Post.
And incidentally [-it:! also came out in two different papers in
Piedras.

But the paper in Piedras made the chief of police

look like he was returning the stolen car to the border.
that's the thing.

It made him look good. like he was really

returntng it to the border.
hero you know.

Like he was, he ended up a

And of course everybody knew. but the El Paso

paper printed the truth. you know. like it was really. you
know. they printed the truth.

Because we had his seal.

I forgot to mention. in the car. the visor of the car that
was stolen had the seal of the federal police on the visor.
And the El Paso reporter came out and took that picture of
the seal, the federal policeman's seal on our car.

Of course,

tf he was returning it to the border he wouldn't have stuck
his seal up there, you know.

He had been driving it around

having a good time.
Anyway, the reporter told me, now this is what he told
me,

r told him, I says,

~I

don't think we would have had a
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chance 1n Juarez,"

He says, "You wouldn't have.

have gotten it !Jack."

You wouldn't

He says, "Because several months ago

Ute 1oca 1 pol icemen in E1 Paso were trying to get some cars
hack from Juarez that had Deen stolen and they knew they

The local policemen were trying to cooper-

were over there.
ate with them,

The federal police in Mexico got wind of it

and sent a Dunch of federal policemen over there.
surrounded the
his house.

c~ief

And they

of police of Juarez, they surrounded

And the chief of police called some deputies

to come in and help help him.

And when the deputies got

there, the chief of policemen were waiting for them and made
them get on the floor of the car to the barrel of a gun
and wouldn't let 'em go in,"

This is what he said.

where he got this information, I don't know.

Now

He said that

they put that chief of police, the local policemen chief,
in jail, and it made it look like he was involved with the
car theft when really it was the federal police.

And this

~

reporter told me that they had a big corralon over there in
Juarez that the federal policemen had put stolen cars in,
L-and-l that the local policemen were trying to get in there,
and that they got in this big truck and rammed the gate and
tl1at the federal pol icemen were in there waiting for them
with machine guns.

And it came out, all it came out in the

paper, 5ut 5y the time you read what happened in the paper
the federal policemen looked as if they had come to see about
this local policemen that were doing all of this and it
made them look good,

So in every instance ,the paper, the
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federals always look good, "los federa12s." ttley lOOK really
good, when tfiey're the ones that are in tfle ring. the main
ring.

Because you know you've got to liave permission to

pass tliese cars over.

After certain kilometers you can't

take 'em in.
And so anyway this is what the reporter told me, and
he said that probably that was true, probably we would
not have had a chance.

Because the only reason we got it

!Jack was because we knew the mayor persona 11 y.

And the

mayor's a very good, very honest man, he's done a lot of
help in Piedras Negras, a lot of, you know, cleaning up
and so forth; and the fact that a smaller town probably
has a tendency to 5e more honest than a bigger city, and
Piedras is a smaller town.
told me.

But this is what the reporter

So anyway it came out in the paper, and of course

everybody was so excited; everybody that knew my husband
had lost his car, they just . . . he got phone calls, and all
of his patients told him and even some of 'em came over to
look at the car.

And a11 of my teachers were so excited when

they lieard about it.
over there?"

Because they said, "Weren't you afraid

1 said, "We were so busy we didn't have tiome

to be afraid, you know.

We weren't afraid at all, things

were happening so fast."

And then the El Paso paper made

the local policemen in Piedras look like heroes.
were heroes.

Which they

I-Pause-1

Anyway, wnen we got back,

I wrote a letter to the mayor

of Piedras and the chief of police, the assistant chief of
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police, and the Lieutenant Palomares, the one that was so
Brave tnat stood there and wouldn't let them have the car,
thanking tfiem for tfleir flel p and how mucfl we appreciated
H and everything.

L-I~

also got my brother-in-law,

Congressman Richard White, to write a letter also to them.
And they were very impressed, you know, when they got
especially the letter from him, too, commending them on
their honesty and their help when we couldn't have gotten
anybody else to help us.

Nobody else could've

helped us.

As r said, that was just a unique circumstances, just a
miracle tnat we saw the car anywhere.

It was just a

miracle that we found it there in my husband's hometown when
I was visiting flis mother.

And I happened to be there at

the same time.

And it was just a bunch of coincidences

tnat happened.

Like we couldn't go on our vacation to

Corpus and we had to stay there.

Then Lopez Porti 11 0,

the president of Mexico, was there and all these policemen
were tflere.

And it was just a series of cOincidences.

I

wouldn't have believed it if anybody'd ever told me I would
find that car again.

I never would've believed it.

It was

just un mi 1agro .
But anyway, we were a little worried and afraid that
maybe the mayor would get into difficulty, in any kind of a
difficulty, out when we found out that he had talked to the
governor and so forth ,then they sa i d, "Don I t worry."

But he

wanted to see the copy from the El Paso paper, because it not
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only went in the El Paso paper, the true story, not the
covered up story like in Mexico, out it appeared in the
Juarez paper, too.

And it really indicated the fact that

the federal pol iceman was tfle one that was driving the car
and

~ad

stolen it.

r mean, they didn't say he had stolen

it, out gave the impression that he was not returning it,
you know, that he really had it and he was driving it
around.

And a friend of my husband's said that this news

got all the way down to Mexico City and it appeared in one
of tlie papers down tnere.

So it appeared in about ei ght

different papers, I think, the story about it.
And

o~e

thing r told the reporter of the El Paso paper

wElich he printed, and I'm glad he did it 'cause I asked him
if fie would, this experience about the officials

and the

mayor and the policemen in Piedras has restored my faith
in the government of small towns in Mexico.

Because we

always hear how corrupt they are and this and that and you
gotta pay a "mordida."

And we didn't have to pay one penny.

My husoand even offered, he was gonna give a reward,You know,
to tEte policemen, or give the policemen some money, and the
mayor would not let him.

The mayor said, "If you want to

give money, give it to the general police fund, and it will be
divided among the policemen."

And this is what my husband did.

And as I said, to me this restored my faith in the local governments of Mexico, because we know that there are some honest
ones.

Although we nave a stereotype feeling that they all are
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not rronest, wfticfl is wrong.

But this place, the local police-

men in Ptedras, you couldn't have found any more honest.
And of course, as
tFiing.

r said,

we knew them, and that was one

if we !lad 5een strangers, whether we'd have gotten

tf'Jat help, that's another matter.

But in this instance,

particularly, we really got help from them and it was the
mayor's responsibility.

And he took the big decision and

the responsibility to return it and to go against the
federal government.
And one otner thing, I wondered, and my husband thinks
this, too.

He thinks it's not only just the federal, he

thinks it's higlier up than the federal policemen--that Oscar
Flbres. the attorney general, must be involved in some way
also, because he knows they can't overlook things like this.
And when we were on our vacation in Mazatlan we were talking
to a Mexican who is Jewish.
Guadalajara.

L-We told him

American cars being stolen.

He's a Mexican citizen, lives in
that~

we thought it was just

He said, IINo.

cars are oeing stolen in Guadalajara, toO."

It's the Mexican
He said he'd

had four cars stolen within a perios of two years.

Now how

he got pemission to get new cars, elegant cars, I don't know
that.

But he must've paid somebody in order to drive these

cars.

He said that his family there at Guadalajara, out of

all of his family--his sisters and brothers, mother and
father, and aunts and uncles--in one year they had had eight
cars stolen out of their immediate family.

And he said that
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they were taking them, snipping them to South America and
selling 'em.

So as 1" said, it's a racket, and one person

can't figlit, you can't fight the government, you know.
And the reporter in [1 Paso told me also that a delegation went to Washington, D.C. to talk about this problem,
and 1" think tried talking with the Mexican officials and
so forth.

So I don't see how the problem could ever be

alleviated about so
to Mexico.

~any

cars stolen and taking 'em over

I dvn't see how unless . . . even if two govern-

ments get togehter, someone's still gonna give permission
because they make money illegally on it.

But this just

happened to 5e a unique circumstance where we got out car
back.
M:

And all I can say, it's a miracle.

Well, what an adventure you had.

(Laughter)

Is there any-

thing that you'd like to add?
V:

Well, I'd like to add one thing.
ance on it.

(Laughter)

My husband now has insur-

That's the first thing he did, he

called his insurance man from Piedras Negras saying, IIWrite
up an insurance policy,"
now it's insured.
insured.

before we even drove it back.

So

And of course if it's stolen again, it's

And there's a possibility it could be stolen again.

M:

There's always a possibility.

V:

But he was glad to get it back and I was happy for him to get
it back because, as I said, he had such a love for that car
and it almost seemed like a godsend that he got it back.

M:

Well, that's a fantastic story.

Thank you.

